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FOR RICHES.
^ CHAPTER XXXV

WITH THE DEAD.

“He's turned halfway over, Steve!”
Silently the sexton crept along un

til he reached the door of the tomb. 
This stood open about an inch, and a 
voice within whispered:

“Can we ever carry the body, now 
that we have got it out?”

Another voice replied:
"We must carry it. Old Higgins 

threatened to expose us if we failed 
to bring the body to him before to
morrow morning. Curse the old doc
tor! He might come here and rob the 
tomb for himself!”

“Let us leave, Bill. The State Pris
on Is better than this job. Let’s go.”

"But the old man! Shall we leave 
the body upon the floor Somebody 
will track us!”

"No! by Heaven! we'll put this job 
through! Screw down the coffin lid 
as you found it, and then we'll get 
him into the sack."

While the old sexton had been lis
tening to the voices in the toipb. 
quick thought had come to him. Fol
lowing it, he had silently crept be
hind the angle of the mason work 
and waited the coming out of the re
surrectionists.

They came panting heavily under 
the burden which they bore between 
them.

The tomb was relocked as silently 
as it had been opened, and then the 
men resumed their ghastly burden 
and walked as rapidly as possible to
ward the great gates.

The old sexton followed cautiously, 
until he was assured of the direction 
in which they were going. Then, fam 
iliar with every path through the 
churchyard, he struck into a narow 
footpath which led him to the gates in 
less than half the time it would have 
taken to go by the carriage path.

Springing over the wall near the 
gates, he listened upon the other side 
for the sound of their approaching 
footsteps. While he listened, 
heard the quick stamping of a horse’s 
hoof, as if some horse were near and 
impatient with sta; ling still. Guided 
by the sound, the old man crossed thr 
wide, graveled road leading from the 
cemetery to the road beyond: and al
most as soon as he had crossed tc 
the rows of fir trees standing by the 
wall, he discovered a horse and wag
on far in among the branches.

The steps of the approaching mer 
with their heavy burden was now dis
tinctly beard, and it was but the worl 
of a moment to spring into the wagoi 
and secret himself under the long 
seat. He had scarcely concealed him
self when the men stood at the real 
of the wagon with the terrible bur 
den between them.

They lifted the sack containing the 
body, and with a great effort got the 
body into the wagon.

“That’s a go!” said one of the men
“Then let’s get into the wagon, and 

we’ll try another go, that is if the 
horse does his part,” said the other

Thereupon they both got into the 
wagon and drove rapidly down tht 
road. Fiom the direction the sexton 
judged that they would pass his
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house in a few moments, and he was 
determined to try to stop them there;, 
and just as he was about to cry out 
In a sepulchre voice, the swaying of 
the wagon rolled him down upon the 
body, and it moved in thet sack.

Terrified, the sexton cried lustily:
“Let me get out! For mercy's sake, 

good men, stop your horse and let 
me out!”

The villains, hearing the cry. 
thought only of the tomb they had 
desecrated, and speechless with ter
ror, sprang from the wagon and ran 
for dear life.

A moment's reflection convinced 
the old sexton of his folly. He had 
been for twenty years familiar wltl 
the dead and dying. Should he fear 
the contact of ti e dead now?

Gaining the reins, lie turned th< 
horse Into his own dooryard. and ther 
hastened to call hie son to Ills assis, 
ance, and get the body Into t! 
house.

This was accomplished rfter 
while, and the good wife of the sexti 
applied all her skill to the resusclt 
•ion of the body, while ti e sexto) 
drove over to the city alter Dodo 
Higgins.

He found him awaiting the com!:: 
of the two villains, and when tin 
wagon stopped before his door hi 
came out and stood upon the side 
walk.

“Get in here! You’re wanted!" sal- 
the sexton.

“Is it all right? Where's Steve?” 
was the reply.

“I tell you to hop in here if yov 
wish to save your neck from a hal
ter! The game's up, and the men 
have cleared. The body has come t< 
life, and the only chance for you ti 
save yourself is to come along wit! 
me." said the sexton.

Without a word the doctor sprang 
into O e wagon, and returned to tbi 
sexton's house with him. On th 
way he learned all the particulars o 
th- robbery of the tomb, and th< 

t of the robbers. He was cer 
tain! in a bad place. If he refuse! 
to accompany the sexton he wouk 
surely be exposed, and if he went will 
him, would not he expose him after 
ward?

When they entered the room when 
Major Grant’s body had been laid up 
on a bed, they saw him alive ani 
able to speak. He refused to tak. 
anything offered by Doctor Higgins 
but assured that man that no actioi 
would be taken In the matter agains 
aim, and he went away relieved. A 
’or the two villains, they escapei 
"rom the country.

When Major Grant found himsel 
alone with the sexton, his wife, am 
son, he exacted a promise that hi 
being there alive should be kept at 
cret for a while.

He desired to see Lawyer Mellei 
at once, and the next evening th. 
sexton set--out for the residence c 
the lawyer. His arrival there w 
have seen.

l-awyer Mellen passed the nigh 
with Major Grant. Dr. Gladell ha. 
been sent for, and he was with then 
until morning.

“Draw up my will now, Lawye 
Melton. I have suffered more tlln; 
death since 1 became a victim to— 
since 1 ceased to breathe.”

Major Grant hesitated. He hat 
been very near betraying Mrs. Whit 
ney’s share in his fate. But hi 
checked himself, and continued:

"I was conscious all the time 1 la.1 
in the coffin; and the bitterness o 
my regret that I had not provided b> 
will for my wife, was worse thaï 
the bitterness of death. Draw up j 
will now, such as i will dictate."

For an hour no sound was heard ir 
that room but the scratching of the 
pen upon the parchment, and the loxx 
voice of Major Grant as he gave hit 
will in regard to the disposal of hie 
wealth.

After the document was properlx 
witnessed and signed, Major Granj 
fell into an uneasy slumber. Lawyei 
Mellen left him sleeping, and went 
home in the darkness before day.

He found Minnie still sleeping, and 
Jane was awiq- in the spare room 
with the baby. Mrs. Grant was sit
ting by the fire in the sitting room, 
awaiting ,th.e return of her brother, 
with clasped hands and anxious 
heart. He entered noiselessly, and 
going first to his wife's chamber, 
found her sweetly sleeping. He next 
went into the sitting room, and arous
ed Mrs. Grant with a startling ex
clamation :

“Goldie, I’ve news for you. The 
dead.is alive!"

“What do you mean?" she cried, 
growing pale with a nameless sensa
tion.
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cried Lawyer Mellen, with all the 6n- 
thusiaam of a boy.

Mrs. Grant sat with white face am’ 
speechless lips. She had live; 
through sorrow and suffering, am 
she knew that she should live throug: 
this joy, even while it left her fain 
ind weak with the first flooding llgf, 
if its coming.

When she could spea,k, she said:
”1 must go to him.”
"Not now," replied the brother.
“lias he asked for me?"
“Several times. His first lnquirx 

xvas. ‘How does my poor little wife 
bear all this trouble?’ He has senl 
t messenger to the house for you am 
Mrs. Whitney, also for Frankie b 
come with you. But no mention was 
made of any particulars. He onlx 
wrote with a pencil :

"'Dear wife: T am not dead. Comi 
to me. Bring Belle and Frankie will 
you. Yours dex'otedly,

" ’MAJOR GRANT.’ ’’
“I will put my things on. and yoi 

must go with me. Hurry, Christoph 
er!”

“Listen to me, Goldie. Wait unti 
daylight. We-must not leave Minni 
agian until she awakes. I will go wit 
you as early as eight o’clock,” sai 
lawyer Mellen.

Aroused by the voices in the sittin; 
room. Minnie awoke at tills momeni 
and finding herself alone, rang th. 
bell. Mrs. Grant went up to he 
room.

“Then it was not a dream? Yo: 
are here, Sister Goldie. Where is to; 
baby?" she asked, in a breath.

"Jane has the baby in bed with hei 
He awoke after you had fallen asleei 
and I told Jane that he would b 
more quiet if she went upstairs wit 
him. Christy is down in the sittin 
room. Are you feeling better?"

“Oh, yes, I feel well. Tell Christ 
to come upstairs. It is bedtime, ton’ 
it?"

“It is almost morning. Don’t yo 
remember how sick you were las 
night?"

"Oh, yes; and you made me drin! 
bitter herb tea, and covered me wit 
blankets until I thought I shou! 
melt. Have you been awake al 
night?"

"Yes."
"I should have thought that Christ 

would have known better than to le 
you sit up all night, and this you 
first visit to us. Christy is just 
good as he can be, but he is though; 
less. You dry td get a little slee 
now while 1 get the breakfast,” per 
stated the kind-hearted little sistei 
in-law.

"Lie still where you are. I shall b 
obliged to go away this morning,
1 shall leave my maid here to kee 
house for you. She will take care o 
the baby, too."

“Must you go away? You will com. 
back again?’’

"Certainly. I must be away for 
few days, but I shall come often t 
visit you now.”

“Please do. I have seen so little o 
Christy’s sister of late. I hope yoi 
will not forget to visit us often. W< 
are not rich, but we get along quit 
comfortably," said Minnie.

She felt that her husband’s sisterr
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“I mean that Major Grant wag only 
in a trance state when he was put in
to the tomb.. The sexton went there, 
and found him alive, and he lies at 
his house, weak and ill, but alive! 
Thank God, Goldie, he to alive, and 
you are not at the mercy of those 
bloodhounds at Laurel Gladei Laurel 
Glade to all your own now, and you 
ere one of the richest women in the 
Stale! Hurrah tor Major Grant!
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ant and effective cough remedy that moue- 
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pared in five minutes—full directions it 
package.

Children take Pinex Cough Syrilp will 
Ingly, because it tastes good. It stimu 
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and a prompt, successful remedy for ta- 
oiptent lung trouble.
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the same results The genuine is guaran 
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refunded. Certificate of guarantee 6 

to each package. Your druggist

were far above her in station, and de
sired to appear as well as she could 
In their eyes. Christopher had told 
her a part of Goldie’s history, but left 
out everything that would tend to 
lower her in the eyes of his wife.

At seven o’clock this little family 
all met at the berakfast table, and at 
eight, Mrs. Grant and Lawyer Mellen 
started for the humble home of the 
old sexton, leaving Jane to be house
keeper for Mrs. Mellen, who felt 
greatly honored that her husband’s 
stylish sister had been to visit them.

To be continued.

Shot by Detective.
Evansville, Ind., November 6.—Wil 

liam J. Welters, aged 40, of Paducah, 
Ky., was shot and killed, and Robert 
Finley, aged 41. his companion, was 
shot three times and probably fatally 
wounded last evening by William 
Wilson, a detective on the Evansville 
police force. Wilson Is held In jail 
without ball.

The detective was standing near a 
street comer when Walters and Fin
lay came up. A quarrel followed, and, 
according to Finlay, Wilson pulled his 
rex-olvcr and- began shooting. Finlay 
says neither he nor Walters were 
armed. Walters is survived by 
widow and two children, and Finlay 
has a wife and five children.

UO CASCIRET USER 
EVER HAS HEADACHE.

1 10 eent box will keep yonr liver,
stomach and bowels clean, pare 

and fresh for months.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath —always trace them to 
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
in the bowels or sour, gassy stom 
ach.

t-oisonous matter clogged in the in 
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches tht 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing 
sickening headache.

Salts, cathartic pills, oil and pur
gative waters force a passageway for 
a day or two—yes—but they don’t 
take the poisons out and have no ef
fect upon the liver or stomach.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove th 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of th 
system all the decomposed waste 
matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
9rom your druggist means inside 
cleanliness and a clear head for 
months. Ask âriy of the millions of 
Cascaret users, if they ever have 
headache. * ’

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

THE LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
" The Ladies’

A i d Society is 
the cyclone cel
lar of the church, 
and it entertains 
more company 
during the year 
than a winsome 
widow with Hut
te tin g eyelids 
and $10,000 in 
life insurance. 
Whenever a 
church wants to 
shingle the par

sonage or have the pipe organ put in 
une with at least one member of the 
luartet, the Ladies' Aid has to go out 
nd rent several robust oysters and 

wild a social. If there is a noisy and 
ruptive deficit In the pastor’s salary 

it the end of the year, it is up to the 
Ladies’ Aid Society to wipe it out with 
i 15-cent supper which costs each 
uember 60 cents net and a four-ply 
ittack of slowly dissolving ennui. If 
t were not tor the Ladies’ Aid, the 
hurches of this country would be 

loaded down with a hopeles ministry 
ind first liens on the pulpit furniture. 
Whenever a low-spirited pastor wants 
a new water-back for the kitchen 
ange or a set of chambray curtains 

’or the study, he doesn’t go to the of
ficial board or the finance committee. 
He heads straight for the iôadics’ Aid. 
tod is met with the glad hand and a 
rag-quiltlng bee. Many a man who 
had determined to quit the ministry 
tod engage In plain anti fancy plumb
ing has been deterred by the sight of 
a chicken-pie dinner which yielded a 
month’s salary and a sprinkling of 
neat social converse. When the fin
ances of a church have ebbed until 
they back up against an 8 per cent, 
note at the bank, the Ladles Aid comt s 
to the rescue with well-filled baskets, 
which are auctioned off in the parlor 
of the church by some jocular brother 
with a string tie and a few well 
chosen word». The Ladies’ Aaid is 
the life-saving station of the church, 
but the only praiwft ever gets ip in
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"Fire in Fire-proof
Singer Office Tower

destroys furniture and records
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire within your own office at any time. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider yoûr valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

THE, SAFE=CABINET
Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire. We have it In stock.

Ü
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Office on 26th floor of the 
m o s t famous fire-proof 
building- in the world; 
scene of fire on September 
29th, 1910. The only fuel 
was tne property of the

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent,

WANTED.
Any Gentleman who wants anything in the clothing line 

to inspect my New Range of Goods, i here are the prettiest pat
terns you ever saw. This is the store to get your clothes 
made to order, at the lowest possible prices for good 
goods. I have for help some of the best mechanicas in the 
city and if you leave your order with us you will receive 
entire satisfaction.

We also turn and reline your old overcoat and make it 
like new, at a moderate charge.

Hie Relief le Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House.

WM. SPIRRELL, 174 Duckworth Slrcet.
On l he Bern b. I’UO.M —727.
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? 2\ Flower Store
i Bulletin.
5 This Week.
£ The Week’s Specialty — ^ 
Î» Fine, Fresh, New Sea-
É son’s lettuce. :•

Carnations and Chiysan- ■:
themums,in 8reat variety. £

GPFor any pf the al ove %
’Phone 197. £

J. McNEIL, ji
Kit w tins' Cross. {

; or wtll^adJyeet lttor 1116 form of klcksabout the coffee and
to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont ■ the eoup. x ,
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Headquarters for Apples
Another shipment to-day, by the “ Florizel,” inaddilion to 

our large shipment last week.

200 barrels Selected\Winter Stock-Stark's “Ben Davie,’’ etc.
300 barrels already instock, a large assortment, from which we can 

please anyone in quality and price. Buy from the firm which has 
had a long experience in the iruit business.

nov2o EDWIN MURRAY, 13 NEW BOWER STREET.

v\v.v\

Now Due Fx ‘‘Cacouna,”
Fresh Table and Pairy

. BUTTER.
P K. I
Vac*. Heel, l’anuilp*.
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Brown Pieced Marmot Scarves, at $1.(11 
Brown Pieced Marmot Muffs, full bag s 

-Brown Pieced Marmot Throw Overs, a 
Brown Marmot Throxv Overs, good furs 
Brown Marmot Scarves, at various p 
Brown Marmot Muffs, at $3.50, $1.75, $5, 
Grey Squirrel Throw Overs, at $4.50, $5,7 

$0.90, $12.00 and $12.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, various styles, at 

and $11.50.

Mole Squirrel Throw Overs, at $2.20, $2. 
Mole Squirrel Muffs, at $2.70. $3.50, $4.5i 
Black Shunk Opposum Sets at $23.00 ill 
Black Hare Throw Overs, at $1.40, $2.30, 

N.B.—These are most stylish, being at 
Black Hare Muffs, at $1.40. $1.50. $2.00 a 
Sable Hare Scarx-es, at $1.20, $1.70, $U 
Sable Hare Muffs, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.70 a 
Large assortment of Russian, Marten an 

Overs and Muffs at all Priées.
Grebe Necklets, at 90e„ 95c.. $1.50, $1.81 
Grebe Muffs, at $1.25, $2.70. $3.30. $4.40

Tremendous Assortment of Childri 
Throw Overs ai

In Imitation While Bears, Greys, Beaver
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AND

STORMAWAY.
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Nfld. Clothing Fcty., Ltd.
225 & 227 Duckworth stjt. John’s
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